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It has been a very busy month for all members of FETTA, both students and staff. Hopefully this 

Newsletter will give you a bit of light relief. We have a student profile kindly provided by 

Yahwegozirim Victor Onwuneme from the PGCE Modern Languages, whose mention of the support 

from his academic staff is truly wonderful, and you can also read about our Film Lead Fallon Parker’s 

binman – a true hero.  

Do take a look at the various events going on, and remember you’re always welcome to attend 

events that seem interesting  – a bit of interaction across different disciplines is nearly always a good 

thing, and part of what defines working or studying in a University.  

I recently held our first FETTA student forum, which was a great way to hear about the student 

perspective on St Mary’s and on the programmes within FETTA, particularly. Key positive takeaways 

that were shared included our community feel, the attentiveness and availability of our staff, the 

engaging and accessible teaching styles, and the attractiveness of the Catholic ethos for students 

from a range of backgrounds.  

For staff, a PDF is attached from the Provost about the work taking place toward building an 

Academic Strategy for St Mary’s, along with news about Academic Promotions, work on University 

Partnerships, the NSS, Student Outcomes, and TEF.  

Always feel free to drop me a line about anything going on you want to make me aware of – my 

inbox is always open! 

Happy November,  

Jacob 

  

Prof Jacob Phillips 

Interim Dean of the Faculty of Education, Theology, and the Arts 

Professor of Systematic Theology 

 



 

Meet a FETTA Student. 

This month we talked to Yahwegozirim Victor Onwuneme, who is studying the PGCE Secondary 

Modern Foreign Languages with QTS 

 

Tell us a bit about yourself and why you choose to study at St Mary’s 

I studied an Undergraduate degree in Modern Foreign Languages in Nigeria before coming to the UK 

to study to be a teacher. I began an MA in Education at Bristol University, thinking that would lead 

me to a career in teaching, but it was research focussed and actually the wrong course for me.  I was 

encouraged by my tutors to complete the programme anyway to boost my teaching career, but I 

started to look for a good University for PGCE study and that’s how I came to apply to St Mary’s.  I’m 

currently teaching at Twickenham School and really enjoying it. I’m already thinking of staying on at 

St Mary’s and studying for a PhD. 

Is there a particular staff member you would like to give a shout out too, who particularly inspired 

or supported you? 

All the staff here are really supportive, but Lisa Panford has been amazing, she really looks out for 

us. I recently had a down day and she noticed immediately and gave me some sound advice. She 

encourages us to share what we have done for our own well-being and that can be really helpful.  

Tell us about something you do outside of university. 

I’m a football referee.  Back in Nigeria the schools in my region called on me whenever they needed 

someone neutral to ref a match.  I also coached a school team, we practiced at break times and we 

did really well.  In my current Twickenham school, I have one student in particular who needs some 

encouragement, he’s often in detention. So, when he comes to class, I say I can only come and 

watch you play on Tuesday if you are quiet in class today, and it works, it helps me to support him. 



I also like to write young adult fiction, mainly adventure stories and if I am cover teaching and need 

to engage a class for a little bit of time, I often tell them a story.  I have a lot of inspiration and need 

to settle down to finish some of the many stories I have on the go. 

What do you want to do in the future? 

Ultimately, I want to go back to Nigeria and build a school of my own.  There are problems of 

support from the government and also of a lack of technology. I want to teach in my way, to use my 

knowledge and add in my style, my videos, my songs, make something different. I want to do my 

part, because whilst I can’t change the whole society, I can change my bit. 

 

Meet a FETTA Colleague 

This month we talked to Fallon Parker, Course Lead for Film Programmes 

 

Tell us a bit about yourself and what you do at St Mary’s  

I’m the Course Lead for the BA Film programmes, but I’ve been at St Mary’s for 10 years or so.  I 

studied BA Media Arts here and after graduation, I secured a job as the intern.  The University then 

offered me a temporary position as the film technician, which became permanent and eventually I 

applied for a lecturing role. Originally, I had applied to St Mary’s for primary teaching and it’s funny 

that despite going down a different path, I still ended up teaching. 

Alongside work here, I have continued with professional projects in the Film industry.  I’ve produced 

my own films, primarily within the fantasy genre, but I have worked across genres including horror, 

which has helped me to get over being petrified of actually watching horror films.  I project manage 

films for other filmmakers, including SMU’s very own Francesco Gabriele and this is amazing for the 



University because we can take some of our students with us on set and give them some work 

experience opportunities. 

What is the most interesting project you've worked on at SMU? 

The current redesign of the suite of Film and Acting programmes is really exciting because having 

spent that time with students on set, we have talked to them about the kinds of jobs they want to go 

on to do and the skills they need.  We are integrating many more employability skills into the new 

programme and really thinking about how we best prepare our students for the place of work. 

What do you enjoy most about working here? 

The students. 

Tell us about a hobby or activity you do when not at work 

I love reading, mostly fantasy novels. I re-read Harry Potter every Christmas.  At the moment I’m 

reading A Court of Thorns and Roses by Sarah J Maas, it’s a teen fantasy but it’s all over TickTok, 

which is a great resource for recommendations, but you have to watch out for spoilers.  The faculty 

book club are reading Frankenstein at the moment so I’m reading that next.  

I’m also trying to learn to play Bridge which is really difficult, so can I put a shout out around the 

Faculty for a Bridge tutor please? 

If you could do another job for a day, what would you do?  

Immediately I’d say I want to be a space cowboy...but seriously, I once really wanted to be a midwife 

and so I’d like to try that. 

Who inspires you? 

I’m really inspired by people who go the extra mile, to do a job well, to support others and be kind; 

like my binman.  I sometimes forget to put my bin out, so he comes into my garden, gets my bin, 

empties it and then returns it.  How lovely.  He is kind, he takes pride in what he does and he makes 

my day easier. 

What’s a secret talent no one knows you have?   

I’m an ex professional mermaid. One of the best things I did, as a mermaid, was actually here at the 

University, Maria Mellins got some funding to run an event to track themes of sport and swimming 

to promote body positivity and wellbeing in girls. We set up a mermaid school, took the girls 

swimming with mermaid tails in the morning and in the afternoon, we talked about a variety of 

topics such as mindfulness and the environment and we related it back to the mermaid world.  It 

was really successful. 

What's on in FETTA this month? 



 

 

 



 

 



Notices from our SU this month 

 

 

Our recently published cost-of-living report found that last year, 53% of St Mary's students struggled 

to afford food and groceries. In response we have launched our "SU pantry", providing  food, 

toiletries and sanitary products to students in need.  

The SU pantry is completely reliant on donations.  

We currently need donations of the following items... 

• Toiletries (Toilet Roll, Shampoo, Conditioner, Shower Gel etc.) 

• Non-Perishable food items (Canned foods, Long-life Milk, Tea/coffee etc.) 

• Sanitary Products (individually wrapped and unopened) 

• Stationery (Notebooks, etc.) 

 

 

Movember is just around the corner.  Whether you have a mo or not, please show your support for 

men's mental health.  

The Big Shave Event 

 30th November 5pm-7pm at the SU Bar 

 A barber is coming to shave your Mo's after the Big Grow! 

Remember, ladies can still fundraise, and can still run the best awareness campaigns, regardless of 

Mo's (or lack thereof)! 

For further information about Movember, please visit: 

 guide to being great Mobassadors 

 the UK university fundraising leader board. 

St Mary's is currently 16th in the UK for university Movember fundraising, let's try to climb those 

rankings! 

Join the St Mary's fundraising team 

https://url6.mailanyone.net/scanner?m=1r01j3-0005M5-3g&d=4%7Cmail%2F90%2F1699285200%2F1r01j3-0005M5-3g%7Cin6m%7C57e1b682%7C11051344%7C13540177%7C6549091D84EDCE3125E2A7B46848483C&o=%2Fphto%3A%2Fbtsh.20d.b.0rtn.s.ib3edc%2Fco%2Fk%2Flmm8hf%2FI1fJs%2Fa3KXakdCxIrgYhX1FwDCV7e%2Ff9J3NuC5XT&s=yMGJSVmmPGM4AzWZAUzQsPdRZ2w
https://url6.mailanyone.net/scanner?m=1r01j3-0005M5-3g&d=4%7Cmail%2F90%2F1699285200%2F1r01j3-0005M5-3g%7Cin6m%7C57e1b682%7C11051344%7C13540177%7C6549091D84EDCE3125E2A7B46848483C&o=%2Fphto%3A%2Fbtsh.20d.b.0rtn.s.ib3edc%2Fco%2Fk%2Flmm8hf%2FI1fJs%2Fa3KXakdCxIrgYhX1FwDCRHe%2FWZNPC894Hw&s=PjnBtPIFkqtor8HRHIBGKoVHpkA
https://url6.mailanyone.net/scanner?m=1r01j3-0005M5-3g&d=4%7Cmail%2F90%2F1699285200%2F1r01j3-0005M5-3g%7Cin6m%7C57e1b682%7C11051344%7C13540177%7C6549091D84EDCE3125E2A7B46848483C&o=%2Fphto%3A%2Fbtsh.20d.b.0rtn.s.ib3edc%2Fco%2Fk%2Flmm8hf%2FI1fJs%2Fa3KXakdCxIrgYhX1FwDCuhe%2FMNDCIHw-CT&s=pv82wqGS86sA7GLt-ABotGZTD_U

